Bcmd Beeker's article on the history of dcndrochronology and mdiocarbon calibmtion continues a discussion of the calibration issue.

A. E. Douglass' identification in 1929 of the 'missing link' between the floating prehistoric pueblo samples and his back-dated
sequence of living trees introduced the method to archaeology. In 1953. Edmund Schulman, a coworkcr of Douglass at the Tree-Ring
lab, identified bristlccone pine s�md as having signific..'1nt potential, and beg.m extending the sequence. By 1969, C. W. Ferguson h:ld
been able to extend the sequence back. 7,104 years In Europe, Bruno Hubcr was working on a sequence of German and Sw i ss oaks,
and by 1966 had developed a 6,000 year long oak sequence. Other researchers continued work on the European Holocene oak
calendar working on oaks from Irish peat bogs. and additional northern European samples. By 1986, the European sequence was
9.925 years long, and the bristle cone st'.qur.ncc was 8,691 years long, allowing radiocarbon labs 10 employ dendrochronologically
<Jated. samples to refine the 'correction' calibration curve for radiocarbon determinations.
.

.

A review of the bcginning.� of accclemlor mass !>-pec1rometry (AMS) is presented by H. E. Gove. Almost simultaneously in May and
June of 1 977. the first AMS detcnninations were conducled by a group at the Univenlity of Rochcster and .. group at S imon Frac;cr
University. both using tandem Van de Gmaff elccbOstatic accelerators. and a third group at the Un iversi ty of California at Bcrkeley,
using a cyclotron. None of the groups was aware of the other group's efforts at the time. Rapidly a series of advances was made in
the techniques of AMS work at sevctal research facilities in Europe and North America Gove is an avid supporter of the technique,
predicting that AMS wiU replace decay-based techniques in the near future.
A number of the other presentations d('�t1 with the improvemcnL� made in dating, the use of radiocarbon variations a� a proxy 10
estimate climatic variables, and the like, but the wealth of information in these contributions cannot be dealt w ith in this review. The
reader is referred to the volume to follow up on these issues.
Two other sections deal explicitly with the history of the development of archaeology in various areas of the Old and New World.
DonaId O. Henry makes impressive use of new radiocarbon detenninations to fine-tune his modd for the origins of early agriculture in
the Levant. Peter Robertshaw decries the absence of active dating labs in subSaharnn Africa, seeing it responsible for the decline in
the u.'\C of radiocarbon dating a.� a research ll'.Chniquc by African archaeologists in tllC la'!t two decades on the onc hand, but also
arguing on the otJlCr hand. that the overreliance of radiocarbon dating has reduced the ability of archaeologists to do reramic analysis,
with uncritical acccI)tance of dales, rather than being i nformed by slnltigmphy context, comparative studics, and sccing radiocarbon
Wltes IlS being much more precise tllan they aclually are.
,

In a fashion. Taylor mruce.'l the same commcnt for the New World. arguing that radiocarbon resulted in the shift in archaeology from
chronology building to theory buildi ng. In this view, then, "New" or proccssual archaeology develops because archaeologists no
longer need to be concerned with developing time-space systematics (the cultural historical paradigm), being freed from this business
by radiocarbon dating. but could then begin to focus on cultural process, and the associaled theory building that highlighted the decade
or so of "New" archaeology.

In other papers on the impact of radiocarbon on New Wodd archaeology, Scott Fedlick and Kart Taube detail how radiocarbon dating
allowed the correlation to be made between the modem calendrical system and the Mayan calendricaI system, and Rainer Berger
summarizes the Tule Springs expeditions of 1962. and work at other California sites, in a discussion of the contributions of radiocar
bon to the dating of early humans in the New World.
The volume is interdisciplinary in perspective, with a wide range of issues eovered to direct in�est to archaeologists. With respect to
the themes of this journal, I would argue that several papers will be absolutely essential for any scholar assessing the impact of
mdiocarbon

dating of the development, as well as shifts in paradigm in Americanist archaeology in the last half century.
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Among the least commendable characteristics of the New Archaeology is a marked anti-historical perspective. The history of
archaeology and much, if not most, of earlier theory, method, and the results of fieldwork are considered not worth knowing or
irrelevant, especially for graduate education: "graduate courses in anthropology should cease being histories of thought" (Schiffer

.1 976: 193).
Regrettably. New Archaeologists gene.....lIy adopted this perspective and attitude, and panly because they did not pay allCntion to the
history of archaeology, they tended to confIrm Santayana's ·'hypothesis" about the consequences of forgetting the past: many of the
arguments and accompanying rancor in the clDTCnt debate between New Archaeologists and Post-Processua1ists resound the confron
tation of a quarter century ago between New Archaeologists "the louts" as Florence Hawley Ellis caIIed them (p. 307, this volume)
and their predecessors. Furthermore, because the anti-historical bia.. became so .widely adopted, it was difficult to publish on the
history of archaeology, at least in the United States.
-
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Fortunately, lhis bias seems to be diminishing.

The past 5-1 years have seen a renewed intCl'c.,t in the history of the discipline:
have increased; since 1988, a symposi um on the history of arcrulCOlogy has been held <ll tbc annual meeting of either Ule
AAA or the SA A; lhe SAA nmv has a Commi1.k'.c on the Hb10ry of Archaeology; and the nlllletin of the m.wory ofArchaeology is a
direct produCl of this renewed interest. Now, amidst lhis revival and following closel y lhc publication of nu cxcdlent biogr:tphy of
Alfred V. Kidder (G ivens 1992), comes Woodbury's history of K idder's best known and most enduring Icgacy, the Pee()s Conlerence.
publications

And what a book it is! What began as a "modest effort" (p. xxii) - a hobby according 10 Woodbury - grew into a remarkable history of
Southwestern archaeology. It is all the more remaxkable because. although the Feeos Conference Archive is at the Laboratory of
Anthropology in Santa Fe. there is no consistent record of the proceedings: only 3 meetings were taped (1959-1960, 1981); and no
official notes or transcripts were made although Pal Wheat (1948, 1951). EIaine Bluhm (1950, 1956), Lee Correll (1953), Carol and
James Gifford (1951), David Brugge (1963-1967), Shamn Urban (1975-1983), and others such as Florence Hawley Ellis and AI
Schroeder took detailed notes for some of the meetings they attended (p. 44 1). Using these records. nwnerous photographs, memos,
letters, survey results compiled by Robert EuIer following the 1969 Conference at Prescou, and his own notes, personal recollections,
conversations with participants. and data from a questionnaire, Woodbury has pieced together the patchwork quilt that depicts the
Pecos Conference from 1927-1988. In so doing, he has also chronicled the history of Southwestem archaeology for the same period.
Moreover, his evocative writing style caplmes for the reader the atmosphere of the various conference locales, the spirits and person
alities of the participants (e.g., the hwnor of Paul Reiter and J. Charles Kelley and the latter's passion, the cool and accumte assess
ments of AI Schroeder, the warmth and dignity of Kidder). and the tenor of the discussions and arguments; those who know the
Southwest can read the text, then close their eyes, see the people, smcll the dust of Chaco and the fmgruJlcc of Point of Pines, and fecI
the cool evening brcc7.cs at Flagstaff.
The Foreword by Emit Haury., a student ..11 the Firs1 1\�o.o; Con ference ( 1927). is all lhe mor�� IXligmult 1X'-C<\lL<;C' he died shortJy ,lHer
completing it; his dco,th k.avcs Clam Lee Fr..lps (Tanner) as the only surviving Fmllldd of Lhe original .16 pal1icip:IIlL., (she also was a
"

'

student).

Following the Preface and Acknowledgment'!, the book is dividcd inlo 3 ]larts containing a total of 15 dUlplCrs. P'clr\. l/CI'C<ItiOIl of lhe
Pecos Conference: Southwestern Archaeology in the 19208; The Fll'st Peeos Roster; Conferences at PeeDS, 1927 and 1929. Part 2/
Persistence: Gathering "Where the Wind Could Blow Away The Cobwebs From One's Mind": The Early Years in New Mexico,
1931-1941; The Revival After World War n, 1946 and 1947; In Full Stride, 1948-51; Globe Trotting In The Fifties, 1952-51; The
Wild Years, 1958 and 1959; Return Engagements And The Farthest South, 1960-63; From The Mountains To The Desert, 1964-67;
The Touch-And-Go Years, 1968-71; Approaching Maturity, 1972-76. Pan 3/Perspective: Celebrating The Hftieth and Beyond: The
Golden Anniversary at Peeos, 1977; Into The Eighties: The Pecos Conferences, 1978-1988; and Retrospect, 1921-88. Thus
Woodbury chronicles the roots of the Conference and its early beginnings, its movement from one locale to another, and the changes it
Wlderwent along with the accompanying changes in Southwesrem archaeology.
Both the Preface and the fInal chapter focus on Kidder's (1921) original concept: "The purposes of the meeting were: to bring about
cOOUlcts between wodcers in the Southwestern field; 10 discuss fundamental problems of Southwestem history. and to fonnulate plans
for coordinated attack upon them; 10 pool knowledge of facts and techniques, and to lay foundations for a unified sySlCm of nomencla
ture."
Chnptcr 1 provides the background for Kidder's creation by outlining Ihc slate of Southwc<;tcm arch41cology in the 1 920s: n grcolt deal
of work had been done since the 1 870s, but lhcrc hOO been no concerted effort 1.0 bring lOgcthl�r scholurs to d iscus.'! mancrs of mutual
interest. Truc, Neil Judd had broughL a few pcoplc to Pueblo Uonil.o at Chuco ('anyon in 192 1 . 1923, and 1925 (p. 14), bUl thco;e
mcctings had a differcnt foclls: "Jmkl invited spcc inlisls in slwcml nllnardUleolngical licllL., whosc knowledge would hel l) him and his

archaeological staff understand UIC pasl of (,I..,co (';:lIIyon, wherClL., Ki!hk�r indudr.u mostly archacologists actiVl:
discuss a broad mngc of problems eXiI!mling far beyond h is work .It Pl'.cos" (p. 1 5).

in thl� Southwt:SI, 10

Chapter 2 provides biographical data for the participants at the First Pccos Conference; most, bUl llot all, were Southwestern scholars.
Among the "outsiders" were members of the Camcgie Institution staff who worked in Mesoamerica (although Morlcy had worked
with Kidder in the Southwest in 1907, during Kidder's initial fieldwork experience, as students of Hewen [po 48; cf. Givens 1992: 1 128]), and a number ofother scholars such as Kroeber, Spier, and Spinden whose main interests lay outside the Southwest (although
both Kroeber and Spier had worked in the Southwest, especially in the ZWli area, and had published important papers on their
Southwestern research). Indeed, one characteristic of each Pecos Conference is that, despite its Southwestern focus, it has always
seemed to attract a few non-Southwestemcrs such as Geza Roheim (p. 164), best known for work with the Dead Sea scrolls.
Two other points are worth noting about the participants at the initial Pccos Conference: first, though the Conference was primarily
archaeological, ethnology was well represented by Kroeber, Spi<7, and several others, probably more so than at most of the subsequent
ones. The 10th Pecos Conference (1947 at Chaco Canyon) probably marked the highpoint for ethnology (p. 166), but Woodbury time
and again comments on the general absence of ethnologists and raises the question of whether or not they were truly welcome (e.g.,'
pp. 21 3-2 1 4, 448-450). Whcn ethnologists did participate, they clearly made significant contribution.'\ to the discus.o;ions. c.g., Eggan's

remarks on Anas.vj, Mogollon, and Hohokam social orgnni7.ati(m (p. 1(2).

Second, cigh l studenL� and "beginners" (p. (6) :IUl�nd(".d the First I'eco:; COllfl�\l{'c: M()nf()(.� AIlIS(I(�Il, Clam Loo Fml)!; (TmllK�r),
Charlotte D. (lower, Emil W. }-l;lUry. 1-Iulda Pel\lll�r (Haury), Paul S. Martin, I larry L. Scballim, and Rohcrt Wauch()I>(.�. Yet the
qucstion of whCl11l�r to invite or even to penllil students 10 a!lend arose during th" planning of SlIbsc(lllcnt Conli.:rcnccs through lhe
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1950s. Ironically. Paul Martin was onc of the most oULo;pokcn in opposition to having students present: "I !hink all students and
hangers on should be excluded. Scvcml SludenL.. of m ine wanted to come and I told !hem nix .. . !his should be a very infonnal
con ference for foil-grown professionals only. Gm't you rcstrict this meetin g 10 Southwcstcrners who hold full time jobs in anthropol
ogy'!" (p. 174). However, as Schroedcr observed, students become profession,lls, and attending such conferences was an essential purt

-of the process of becoming proles.<;ional (p. 446).

The focus of the First Pccos Conference was "the classification of Southwcslem culture periods (Kidder 1927). and this issue domi
nated several subsequent meetings. The resultant taxonomic scheme became known as the Pccos Classification; Kidder attributed it to
-Tom Waterman (Raury 1949), but both Woodbury (p. 92) and Givens (1992:72-73) believe that it was a collaborative effort . Another
early issue was that of defining the prehistoric Southweslem cultures, and this effort continued during subsequent Pecos
Conferences as first the Hohokam (3rd Pecos Conference, 1931; p. 123), and then the Patayan (9th Pecos Conference, 1946; p. 152).
�ogollon (Uth Pecos Conference. 1948; pp. 178- 181), and Hakalaya (19th Pecos Conference. 1956 p. 237) were defined.
A hallmark of the First Pecos Conference was the discussion of important issues and the airing of disagreements within an atmosphere
of friendliness, civility, and infonnalily, traits that reflected Kidder's personality and influence (pp, 84-87), As Woodbury documents
throughout the book, this general atmosphere continued for many years, and it was this atmosphere, combined with the opportunity to
renew friendships und to engage in infonnal and intimate discussions of archaeological problems, that made the Conference so
attractive and welcome for many long-lime participants, as well as newcomers. This is. perhaps. best reflected by the fact lhat Walter
W. Tuylor frequcntly chaired sessions at various Pccos Conferences despite !he widesprC'�ld resentment that arose from the criticisms
he direcled loward Kidder, Huury. Rohcrts. nnd other.> in A Slluly of Archeology (l'aylor 1948). And given his criticisms of Kidder
and Huury, thl� phologruph (p. 2(1) of the three men 111 the 11)50 Pews Conference ( 1 3th) at Flagstuff is rcmarkub le and indk:�ltivc of
lhe prevailing spirit of the c�lrlil�r Pecos Conferences: enmity W!L" PUl �L..idl�. if only lCmpomrily. During the 1 960s, however, m uch of
this C:lrl il�r spirit was lost with the ill(:reascd si:r.c or the Conlcrencc und the arrogmu:e of the emergent New Archueologist" (pp. �073(8).
I have been disc ussing the Pecos Con ference as though it was always known as such. but the name was not officially adopted until
1949 (12th Conference, Santa Fe) when Katharine Bartlett proposed it "in honor of Kidder and the flfSt. Conference at Pecos in 1927"
(p. 161). Up to that time, Kidder considered its name to be The Southweslem Archaeological Conference (p. 16 1 ; cf. Haury 1949),
although the 1931 meeting in Santa Fe had been billed as "The Third Biennial Pecos Conference" (p. 1 15). This also indicates that it
was not originally intended as an annual event, and did not become so until 1946, the 9th Pecos Conference (pp, 149, 432). Further
more, it is Woodbury who has designated the 1st-5th Chaco Archaeological Conferences (1937-1941) as the 4th-8th Pecos Confer
ences (pp. 1 29146) on the grounds that they continued the function of the original Pecos Conference. It is a reasonable argument and
one that was implicitly accepted by those who organized the Pecos Conference following World War IT.
As Woodbury discusses, that lhc Conference, at flrst, was not held annually and that it was not held at all during World War IT has led
to some confusion in it'; subsequent yearly designation, e.g., !he 1977 Conference at Pccos war; the 40th meeting. not the 50th Confer
ence, though it was the 50th annivcr.wy of !he origin.u1 1927 meeting: the 50th Conference was not held until 1987 when it was again
,

at ��

The Conlcl'Cnce lornmt has remaill('.d lairly consistent over the YC:lfS: sess ions on Held rcporL'I, onc or more sessions on specific topics
or problems, evening campfire sessions (when held olltdoors r.tlher th(m on a campus), oflCn with entertainment after the discussions,
and a short business meeting. Participants originally �'poke extempor.-meously. but in recent YCl.trS, and especiall y since 1 %9 and with
the rise of the New Archaeology, there has been a move toward the presentation of more fommI, written papers; this increased
fonnalilY has not been universally welcomed. particularly by older participant.. (Chapter I t) .
The first systematic review of the Pecos Conference, its organi7..ation and functions, wasmade by Robert Euler following the 1969
"(32nd) Conference at Prescou (pp. 308-3 18). The data collected by Euler, especi ally participants' suggestions, were forwarded to lhe
. planners of !he 1970 Conference at Santa Fe. Predictably('!), the 1970 Conference ran into problems and was marked by conflict as its
organizers tried to achieve a balance of "the best from traditional Conferences with at least some of the innovations urged in Euler's
survey" (p. 318). The Conference was held, the varying views were accommodated, and, in retrospect, the innovations seem less
extreme than first proposed (p. 330). A greater threat arose 1 1 years later when confusion and misunderstanding over the scheduling
·arrangements threatened to divide the 1981 Conference into two rival meetings. The differences were eventually smoothed over, and
the 44th Pecos Conference was held at Fort Burgwin (pp. 398-4(0).

Although all Pecos Conferences have had a strong traditional element dating from the 1927 Conference. changes and innovations have
66 years of its existence; these have usually reflected changes in Southwestern archaeology but also in American
' archaeology in general . One important feature is that the Pecos Conference has been "a spawning ground for new organizations" (p.
171); it has reflected. especially in the field reports, the rise in importance of Indian Claims and Salvage Archaeology in the 19508 (pp.
197-199), the increased role of the National Park Service in Southwestern archaeology (e.g., pp. 22A-225), an increased willingness to
view the Sou!hwest as part of a larger Mesoamerican-Southwestern continuum (pp, 260-261), the growth of Cultural Resource
Managemen t progmms in the 1 960s and 19708 (pp. 368-370). the development of the New Archaeology, as already noted, and the
direct inlru.r;ion of politics into scholarly resc.'VCh with the unique c.ancellation al the 5 I st Conference (I 988. Dolores, Colorado) of a
scheduled session Oil prehistoric (�annibaJism (pp. 422-423). Among the lesser changes are the presence of booksellers (since 1959.
ttnd perhaps Cl.lrlicr; p. 438) . and the sale of an ofliciaI Pccos Conference T-shirt (1 971. p. 439), T-shirts and jeans having become the
occurred during the
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required mode of dress for anyone under the age of 65. Ncverthelc.'is, the heart or the Conrerence remains the 0IlPortnnity ror scholars
to meet infonn.llly to rclll�W friendships, tiiSCll'iS work, nnd cllchllll!:W id\'''L�. For Ihl�sc tmtiitiolla1 lltll'}lI.ISCS, Ihe ollttkxlr ('t)nfcn�ncl'.s
have succeeded bener than the indoor meetings; as Ncd Danson noted, ) have lllwnys felt thul l.he most �"lICccssrul l�ccos Confcn:nccs
were those held out-of-doors, where people could not show their slides, and where the wind would blow away the cobwebs of onc's
mind" (p. 438). Finally, in reviewing the passage of time and the chronicle of change. Woodbury' s writing evokes an almost ineffable
sadness: the yearly business meeting recounted the names of those who had died since the last Conference; so many good friends lost,
as the recent deaths of AI Schroeder and Watson Smith. both frequent Conference participants. make especially clear as of this writing.
"

The book ends with the 1988 (51st) Conference at Dolores, but Woodbury provides locations and auendance figures for the 19891991 meetings (p. 432). Given the wealth of detail - names, dates, places, facts. figures. etc. - there are very few typographic errors.
none of them serious. One minor correction of fact: Woodbury states (p. 148) that Walter Taylor completed and then defended his
dissertation in 1943 before entering military service. Taytor (personal communication) enlisted in the Marine Corps in 1942, but he
returned to Harvard to defend his dissertation before shipping overseas. I also disagree wi!h the statement regarding the 1929 (2nd)

Conference: " ...three of the five archaeology students were women. contrary to !he anthropological folklore that archaeology was not
receptive to women students in the field" (p. 104). Some an;haeologists such as Cummings and Hewett welcomed women in the field,
but it seems to me that recent research indicates that most male an;haeolgists did not Kidder, himself, felt that young women were
likely to get married and. therefore, were an "unreliable element" on field crews (Babcock and Parezo 1988:v). Other studies have
documented pervasive. systematic discrimination against women, both as students and archaeologists (cf. papers in Reyman 1992).
Finally, to my knowledge, of the women cited (p. 106), only lsabcl Kelly pursued a career in archaeology.

This is a minor disagreement, however, and others may disagree with various points made by Woodbury; scholars will always
disagree, but one hopes that they do it wi!h the "dignity and maturity" that Haury observed at the t 927 Pccos Conference
Nor
does this in any way detract either from Woodbury's scholarship or thc result of his research. As noted earlie!. this is a remarkable
book, and it is a bargain, to boot! Perhaps no onc but Woodbury could have written it; surely no one else could have written !he
history of the Pecos Conference this well. The book shoul d bc required reading for all Southwestern archacologisL<; and an th ropolo
gists, as well as by everyone interested in the history of American archaeology.

(p. 84).
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